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AT OUR MEETING OF JULY 11 rr WAS AGREED NOT TO 
HAVE A REGULAR PROGRAM IN AUGUST. HOWEVER - 

Historical and cultural organizations: 
You are invited to an outreach program where 
comnon issues and concerns about historical 
and cultural activities will be discussed. 
Sponsored by the KENTUCKY HISTORICAL SOCIETY'S 
LOCAL HISTORY PROCRAM. Kenton County Library, 
Covlngton. Wednesday, August 16, 1:30 p. m. 

Members, frlends: 
You are invited to a picnic sponsored by the 
PENDLETON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOC. Multipurpose 
building, Kincade lake, Saturday, August 19. 

Members, frlends: 
Our next (our annual election) meeting of the 
KENTON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOC. scheduled as 
follows: Villa Madonna school, Amsterdam road, 
Villa Hills, Tuesday, Sept. 12, 7:00 p. m. 

(For the above meetings watch for pos- 
slble alteration in scheduling) 

ATLAS 
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.Buena Vista 



HISTORY OF COVINGTON 
by 0. J. Wiggins 

Daily Commonwealth, October 24, 1884 
(Twenty-first in a series) 

1846 
January 1--The following members of Coun- 

cil were elected, two from each ward: G. B. 
Connelly and Samuel Kennedy; J. B. McNickle 
and Daniel Mooar; C. A. Withers and H. J. 
Groesbeck; F. G. Gedge and William Ernst; 
William E. Ashbrook and John Wolf. 

January 8--At the First meeting H. J. 
Groesbeck was chosen President without opposi- 
tion. 

John Colvin was elected City Clerk over 
C. A. McLaughlin. 

G. F. Laney was unanimously elected City 
Marshal. 

John B. Lendrum (1) was elected City 
Treasurer, defeating G. B. Marshall, James 
Jones, S. M. Moore and Daniel Seymour. 

William Co--0 was elected Jailer and Sex- 
ton over John Galboy. 

J. M. Bowen was elected Assessor, defeat- 
ing A. H. Jameson, C. A. McLaughlin, and Lewis 
M. Rees. 

Lewis M. Rees was chosen Assistant Asses- 
sor, defeating William Maxwell and C. A. 
McLaughl in. 

Simeon Perry was elected Market Master, 
over B. A. Collins and R. Dunlap. 

Jacob Hardin was elected Police Commis- 
sioner. 

S. T. Wall was elected City Attorney, de- 
feating G. F. Goodhue and G. W. Cutter. 

R. H. Perry and Worthington Connelly were 
appointed Deputy Marshals. 

William Ernst resigned as a School 
Visitor and A. H. Jameson was appointed. 

January 22--John Bowen resigned as City 
Assessor. 

January 26--C. A. McLaughlin (2) was 
elected City Assessor, defeating William Max- 
well, J. Clerrons, and B. S. Hoffman. 

Fire Wardens were elected as follows: 
1st Ward--L. C. Bakes ( 3 ) ,  James Adams 



and R. Lancaster. 
2nd Ward--J. B. Wells, John McDonald and 

H. Lewis 
3rd Ward--D. Saville, R. H. Ball and Wm. 

Hopkins, Sr. 
4th Ward--A. R. Hughes, J. C. Peacher and 

W. A. Eliot. 
5th Ward--Jacob Wolf, Enos Pratt and W. 

H. Fox. 
March--The rate of taxation was fixed as 

40 cents on the $100 valuation and $1.50 on 
each male over 21 years of age. 

May 15--John Wolf resigned his seat in 
counci 1. 

May 25--John A. Goodson was elected mem- 
ber of Council from the Fifth Ward to succeed 
Mr. Wolf. 

June 8--An ordinance was passed creating 
the office of Health Officer, and John 
Harrison was chosen to fill the office. 

EARLY NEWSPAPERS 
Among the early publications of this --- 

was the Kent-on Bugle, printed and published 
every Friday by Jacob Musselman (4), Garrard 
street between Second and Third, Covington, 
Ky. The name was a play upon the the cel- 
ebrated "Kent Bugle" and the county (Kenton) 
where the paper was published. The publisher, 
who is still living and who is well known to 
our older citizens, has in his possession a 
bound series of the paper, which is quite a 
curiosity. The first number was issued April 
loth, 1840 and bears the motto, "Union of the 
Whigs for the sake of the Union. One 
Presidential term. The integrity of the pubic 
servants. The safety of the public money and 
the general good of the people." 

"Edited by a committee of the Covington 
Tippecanoe Club." It  was a campaign ---- of 
unswerving devotion to "Tippecanoe and Tyler 
too,"(5) and its four pages, twelve by nine- 
teen, had room throughout its whole course for 
very few advertisements, and less local. A 
cutout of a log cabin, whittled out with a 
jackknife, by Jas. B. Jones, the present Cash- 
ier of the Covington National Rank, is one of 
the curiosities. and would put to shame some 



of the vaunted wood cuts of the present day. 
In the issue of May --, 1840, the editor says: 
Our Bugle," The Lexington Intelligencer is at 
a loss to know why we put the "on" between 
Kent and Bugle. We answer now for full 
creation--having nothing else to do in that we 
are in Kenton county and albeit in the Kent 
Bugle on blow--nevertheless we have not for- 
gotten old Simon whose surname was Kenton." 

Our readers will remember that this was 
the period when Maine went hell-bent for Gov- 
ernor Kent; hence the "Kent Bugle" we suppose. 

Two interesting events of the times are 
described as follows: 

LOG CABIN RAISING IN NEWPORT. On Satur- 
day last (June 6 ,  1840), the hard cider men of 
old Campbell, in spite of the rain which came 
down in torrents nearly all day, finished and 
took possession of their "log cabin." We had 
feast of reason and flow of cider, Johnny 
cakes, large and savory from six inches to 
sixteen feet in length, buckeye bowls groaning 
with beef and bacon, and mutton, and all other 
little fixings to stay the stomach withal, and 
then came the speeches of Mr. Southgate, 
Messrs. Johnson, Carey and Har- of Cincinnati, 
Mr. Jonas ---- and Major Harris and Col. 
Taylor, of Newport, full of argument, of 
eloquence, of --- ing and patriotism. Our 
Campbell county neighbors do things the right 
way. 

KENTON COUNTY LOG CABIN RAISING: The 
people assembled in vast number on Wednesday 
last June 17 on the point below this city (the 
farm of Col. Ludlow) for the purpose of build- 
ing a substantial hewn log cabin and listening 
to the cause of our ---- portrayed with burn- 
ing zeal by orators. 

The meeting was organized by calling M. 
M. Benton to the chair and aided by A. P. 
Sandford as Vice President, A.  H. Jameson and 
Dr. D. W .  R-nnals were appointed secretaries. 

The people were first addressed by Dr. 
Armstrong Stewart in a very feeling and 
eloquent speech, which did him great credit 
for his effort. Then by Mr. Southgate, Mr. 
Carey, and Col. Vaughn, all o f  wllo~n were lis- 



tened to by tlre people were profound interest, 
cheered on ever arrd --by the slrouts of errtlru- 
siastic and patriotic people." 

Under date September 25 the following ad- 
vertisement appears: 

EXTENSIVE SALE OF TOWN LOTS. 
In Covington, Kentucky, on Monday, 28th 

inst. commencing at 9 o'clock a. m., will be 
offered for sale at public auction on the pre- 
mises a variety of town lots in the rear of 
Covington, Ky, situated on Ninth, Tenth, Elev- 
enth and Twelfth street and on Greenup, 
Madison, Scott, Washington, Russell, and Bach- 
elor (6) street in the immediate vicinity of 
the college buildings now erecting on the pub- 
lic square, which is bordered by Madison on 
the East, and Eleventh on the Soutlr. These 
lots to be offered must of necessity rapidly 
increase the value from the fact alone that 
one of the main edifices on tlre public square 
and the various improvements connected there- 
with are rapidly progressing. Many handsome 
private residences also in the vicinity have 
been erected during the past season, and oth- 
ers are in progress of erection and on condi- 
tion that handsome improvements will be made 
thereon within twelve of eighteen months. 
There will be sold at the same time a few lots 
containing one or more acres beautifully 
situated near the public square. Persons in 
the city wishing to purchase a cheap building 
with a high and healthful situation, overlook- 
ing the city of Cincinnati and within five or 
ten minutes walk of the river, will have the 
opportunity of selecting most desirable loca- 
tions for the purpose. The sale will take 
place on the ground commencing on Bachelor 
street, on Banklick road, a few rods above the 
former residence of Major Fowler. 

TERMS 
One fourth cash, balance on the equal 

notes of 6, 12 and 18 months with interest se- 
cured by mortgages on the premises. An un- 
questionable title will be given. Every lot 
offered will be absolutely said to llre highest 
bidder at whatever price i l  may b r i n g .  A plol 
of the ground wi 1 l be show11 Logetlrer. w i l l )  such 



further information as may be desired at any 
time previous to the sale, by application to 
P. S. Bush, of the Branch of the Northern Bank 
of Kentucky or to the Bank of Ker~tucky a1 
Covingon or to the general agent living on the 
premises, or at the Protection Insurance Of- 
fices, Fourth street, Cincinnati. 

This ends all of local interest in this 
volume. Mr. Musselman says he had another 
volume of bound copies of his paper that was 
published several months longer, but that he 
loaned i t  to Hon. Mr. Wall when he was making 
a race for Congress, and i t  was lost. 

In this connection it may be well to say 
that persons having in their possession any 
paper published in Covington at this early 
day or knowing of the existence of any will 
confer an obligation by leaving word of the 
same at the COMMONWEALTH office. 

(End notes) 

1. Scveral years later J. 8. Lendrum was appointed City 

Clerk in place of John W. C l s s ~ n s  (C. J .  8-31-49). J. D. 
Lendrum, born Virginia, boards at the White Mansion (1839-C0 dl- 

rectory); John B. Lendrm, real estate agent, north side of Fifth 
between Madison and Russell (1860 directory); J. B. Lendrum. J. 
P . ,  office e. s. Yedison between Pike and Sixth, home e. s. of 

Creenup near Pourtb (1866 directory); J. 1 .  Lendrum, residence 

619 Scott street (1876 directory). J .  0.  Lendrum, City Clerk, 

born Virginia (1850 Census); John Lendrua, age lr5, Bookkeeper, 

born Virginia (1860 census); John B. Lendrum, 63, U. S. Store- 

keeper. born Virginia (1870 censas). 

2. C. A. IYcLeughlin, auctioneer, Austin's subdivision, be- 

tween Powell's groand and Corporation line (1860 directory); C. 
A. hkhuuhlin, Tobacconist, a. s. Pike htween Washington and 

Banklick, boa e. s. Creenup between Fifth and Seventh (1866 Di- 

rectory); C. A. IYcLaughlin, auctioneer, home lob0 Russell (189b 

directory). C&arles YcLaaghlin, b1, lerchant, born in Kentucky 

(1860 Census); Charles A. IYcLaughlin, 52, wholesale tobacco m r -  

chant, born in Kentucky (1870 census); C. ti. ( A . )  kLaughlin. 62,  

born in Kentucky (1880 census). Mrs. C. A. McLaughlin, age 79, 

died at Big Bone Springs. h o n e  county, where the couple had 

m v e d  a few years ago. Survivors included the following: sons 

Judge William P., C. A.. Jr.. and E. B., all of Covington; daugh- 

ters, Mrs. Frank T. Clark, of Matton. 111.. Mrs. Robert T. 
Picker (Pickland?) of liaysville, and Mrs. Dr. Orr of C a q k l l  

county (K. P . ,  8-3-01). "For over half n century Charles Albnrt 



PcLauabIln ... was a resident of Covington. and up to five years 

ago was an active businesmn .... 86 years old ... McLaughlin was 

quite wealthy. Ha formerly resided where the Colonial Flats now 
stand on Creenup between Fitth and Sixth streets." His wife pre- 

ceded him In death. "At the celebration of the golden wedding an- 

niversary four generations were represented, . P. McLaughlin 

and hla son L. P., Jr. and Charles, the son of L. P., Jr.," and 
their patriarch (K. P. 3-25-05). 

3. L. C. Bakes, Junior, was secretary for the "Kentucky 

Fire -ny No. 2" (D. C. 9-7-b9). 1. C. Bakes, Senior, adver- 

tised for sale his "Tavern Stand" containing " s o a  GO rooms" lo- 

cated "two squares from the river" on Creenup street. Also he 

wanted to sell his farm of s a  b36 acres located "b7 miles from 

Covington and 37 from Lexington." Signed L. C. bakes, Senior, 

Franklin house (C. J. -22-51). L. C. Bakes, GO, hotel keeper, 

born in England (1850 census); Lewis bakes, 70, landlord (1860 

census). L. C. Bakes, senior, died, well known in Covington, "and 
for r a y  years proprietor of the Franklin house" (C. J .  1-19-61). 

5. In 1827 h v i d  Jhsaelmn had been elected t o m  trustee and 

in 1829 and 1830 William Musselman was elected. William 

Uusselmn, tobacconist, Fourth street between Creenup and Carrard 

(1834 directory) Wil liar Yusselaen, born Maryland, residence cor- 

ner Fourth and Sanford (1839-b0 directory). Jacob Yusselmn, 

west side of Snford between Third and Fourth (1860 directory); 

Jacob kssellpn, alley between Third and Fourth and Creenup and 

Cprrard (1866 directory); Jacob Musselmn, printer, residence 

rear of 328 Greenup (1876 directory). Jacob Musselman, age 30, 

grocer, born Ohio (1850 census); Jacob Musselm, bO, printer, 

born Ohio (1860 Census): Jacob Musselman, 50, works printer, born 

Ohio (1870 census); Jacob Musselmn, 60, printer, born Ohio (1880 

census). 

5. In 1850 the Covington Whigs carved a hard cider and 108 

cabin presidential c m i g n ,  with an anti aristocrat theme, sym- 

bolized by log cabin raisinas in Carpbell and Kenton counties, 

with the slogan "Tippecanoe and Tyler too." Jacob Yusselman's 

Kento-on Bugle proated Wllliamthrrison of North Bend, Ohio the 

Whig candidate, and John Tyler, the States Rights Whig from Vir- 

ginia. &I the other side, the outspoken bmocrat, George 3 .  

Trotter of Covington, then suspended publicatinn of his Western 

Globe newspaper from April to November in order to publish Yankee 

Doodle as a special carpaign organ for the reelection of Martin 

Van Buren, and of Kentuckian Richard Johnson for Vice-president. 

Locally Trotter was successful, tor Van Uuren carried Kenton and 

Caebell coanties, while, ot course, Harrison won nationally 

(John E. Burns, History of Covington to 1165, unpublished). 
6. Bachelor is now West Wobbins street. 

(Transcription and end notes by Jolmn Uoh) 



HISTORY OF COVINGTON 
By 0. J. Wiggins 

Daily Commonwealth, November I . ,  1884 
(Twenty-second in a series) 

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN COVINCTON 
The following from the pen of the Rt. 

Rev. Father Brandts, V. G. (1) gives a suc- 
cinct account of the foundation of the 
Catholic church in the diocese, and is a full 
history of the Mother of God church. 

The year of 1839 is a memorable one for 
the Catholic history of the city and diocese 
of Covington, for i t  was the year the Catholic 
church came into existence. In that year the 
Rt. Rev. Father H. S. (Sic) Montgomery built 
a little church in Fifth street where the 
Seminary of the little Sisters of the Poor now 

C stands and placed under the patronage of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. Two years later another 

d4 priest, the Rev. Father Fred [Ferdinand] Kuhr, 
came to Covington to minister the spiritual 
wants of the German speaking Catholics. He 
found about twenty of thirty German families 
in Covington and vicinity. At first divine 
services were held for them in the church of 
the English speaking Catholics on Fifth 
street. This was soon found to be very incun- 
venient, because the church was small, and 
moreover, they were compelled to have the ser- 
vices after the services of the English speak- 
ing Catholics. In order to overcome this dif- 
ficulty Father Kuhr rented a Hall on Scott 
street, between Third and Fourth (corner of 
the alley on the west side, Ed.), and held di- 
vine services there. Then he rented a frame 
building on Pike street for school purposes 
(where Schottler's furniture facility now 
stands--Ed.). The little congregation soon 
felt the necessity of having their own church; 
so in the beginning of April, 1842 a committee 
was appointed to take steps for the erection 
of a German Catholic church. A lot on which 
the new church was to be buill was bought on 
Sixth street and on Monday the 4th day of 
April 1842 the cornerstone was laid by Father 



Kuhr. The Catholics of Covington and Cincin- 
nati took part in the celebration and marched 
in procession from the little Catholic church 
on Scott street to the site of the new church. 
Such was the beginning of the Mother of Cod 
congregation of Covington, Ky. The document 
which was placed in the cornerstone read as 
follows: "Under the pious and happy govern- 
ment of Pope Gregory XVI, the sovereign ruler 
of the Church of God; under the Episcopacy of 
the Rt. Rev. C. B. Flaget, of Louisville, and 
his coadjutor, Rt. Rev. S. J. Chabrat, Bishop 
of Bolivia; under John M. Tyler, President of 
the United State of America; Robert Letcher, 
Governor of the State of Kentucky, and Moses 
Grant, Mayor of Covington, this cornerstone 
was laid by Rev. Fred Kuhr, alumnus of the 
propaganda at Rome, and first pastor of this 
Church for the German Roman Catholic church, 
which is dedicated to God under the invocation 
of the annunciation of the ever Virgin Mary, 
Mother of God." 

The first congregation worked very hard 
to raise the means to build their church and 
in the beginning of August they had the happi- 
ness to see the walls under roof, and finally 
i t  was completed and ready for dedication the 
30th of October. On the Sunday previous the 
dedication was published in all the churches 
of Cincinnati. Several thousand people came 
over from Cincinnati to take part in the 
dedication services. At 9 o'clock a. m. all 
the societies of Cincinnati and Covington re- 
ceived the Rt. Rev. Bishop Chabrat who was co- 
adjutor to the Bishop of Louisville (at this 
time, Covington belonged to the Louisville 
diocese), on the Ohio river, and conducted him 
in the procession to the church. It was esti- 
mate that about 4 0 0 0  persons marched in pro- 
cession, certainly a large i~umber if we con- 
sider that in 1845  gives a population of --- 
whites and 293 colored persons. The ch~~rch 
was 95 feet long and 50 feet wide. After the 
dedication Father Kuhr sang a High Mass alrd 
preached an elegant sermon. He also took occa- 
sion to heartily thank all those who had con- 
tributed toward the erection o f  the new 



church. The Rt. Rev. Hishop officiated at 
solemn Vespers in the afternoon, after which 
he confirmed about 30 persons. This was a 
grand and glorious day for the Cathol ics of 
Covington. Not the slightest disturbance 
marred the order of the day. It was now nec- 
essary to raise money to pay off debts con- 
tracted in building the church. So Mr. Henry 
Horstman went to Baltimore and Philadelphia in 
March, 1843 in order to collect money (2). He 
succeeded in raising a purse of $3-8. The 
other members of the Church Committee did ev- 
erything in their power to pay off the debt. 
Finally their labors were crowned with suc- 
cess. During the year 1843 the Rev. Father 
Kuhr left for Europe for the purpose of col- 
lecting money. He collected the important sum 
of $1,800. While Father Kuhr was in Europe 

\ 
the wants of the congregation were attended by 

7 Rev. Father N. Heiss, the present Arch-Bishop 
of Milwaukee. 

c The first school edifice erected was a 
brick building 30 x 18 feet, and was built at 
the rear of the church. In a rew years the 
building became too small, and in order tu 
meet the difficulty a new 3 story house was 
erected in 1862, which is used as a schoul 
house at the present time. Meanwhi le 
Covington received an irlf lux of inmigration, 
and the new church became too small (o accom- 
modate the great number of souls that belonged 
to the congregation, so i t  was decided to 
build an addition to the church in such a way 
that the church would represent the form of a 
cross. In the year 1851 these newly erected 
parts were dedicated by Rt. Rev. Marlin Henry, 
Bishop of Milwaukee. On March 25, 1852 (the 
patron feast of the church) the high altar was 
blesses by Archbishop Purcell in the presence 
of an immense concourse of clergy and laity. 
The Archbishop then sang High Mass for the 
first time on the new alter. This altar is 
still used in Mother of God cburch. The cun- 
gregation, being the second oldest in the city 
of Covington, proposed to erect a new and com- 
modious edifice that would alrswer the present 
and future wants of the fast increasing 



Catholic population. Rev. Father Kuhr had 
for a long time desired to honor the Blessed 
Virgin with a splendid church as proof of his 
filial devotion, so he made known his inten- 
tions to the congregation and it was 
unanimously agreed upon to take immediate 
steps to build a grand house of worship. The 
new church was raised by degrees as the old 
one was taken down. On the 3d of July, 1870, 
the cornerstone of the present Mother of God 
Church was laid in the presence of a large 
assembly of people. Rev. Father Joseph 
Dwenger, the present Bishop of Ft. Wayne, 
preached an eloquent sermon on the occasion. 

The work was pushed forward rapidly by 
the united endeavors of Father Kuhr and his 
people. The good pastor had long desired to 
see the new church completed, but the 
providence of God does decided otherwise, and 
he was called to receive the reward of the 4 
faithful servant on the 28th of November, 
1870. 

Father Ross, of the diocese of New York, 
succeeded Father Kuhr. Under his supervision 
the church was completed. Right Reverend 
Bishop Toebbe blessed the new church on the 
10th of September 1881. Immediately after the 
blessing he celebrated Pontifical High Mass. 
Archbishop Purcell was present and preached 
the sermon. Bishop Toebbe presided at the 
Pontifical Vespers. The cost of the new 
church amounted to $94,600 .  The congregation 
have every reason to proud of their labor, 
for they can now dutifully say that they have 
one of the finest churches in Covingion or 
Cincinnati. The church is made very con- 
spicuous to the neighboring cities by its two 
towers and dome. The whole building is a 
monument of architectural beauty, built ac- 
cording to the Roman style. It fronts 87 
feet with a depth of 170 feet. The towers 
are 200 feet high. On entering the church the 
visitor is presented with a view of three 
grand aisles, the largest being 40 feel wide 
and 156 feet long. The other two are of equal 
size, having a width of 17 feel and a depth 
of 138 feet. The m a i n  aisle is separated from 



the side aisles by heavy iroit columns, 
according to the Corinthian style, The ---- is 
rich and beautiful. In the year 1876 a new 
organ was purchased, costing $7,803. I t  is 
one of the finest, if not the finest in the 
West. Rev. William Tappert, after returning 
from his European tour in 1882, brought with 
him a picture of Our Lady of Perpetual help 
which was blessed by Pope Leo the XI1 I, and 
presented to the congregation. The picture 
was placed in the church where i t  is daily 
visited by great numbers of the faithful who 
wish to venerate the Virgin Mother and ob- 
tain, through her intercession, temporal and 
spiritual favors in their hour of trial and 
affliction. I t  has in fact become a shrine 
where pilgrims from far and near meet to honor 
God and the Virgin Mary. 

(End notes) 

1. Very Rev. Eberhardt H. Brandts (1828-1885), Vicar General. 
native of Holland; buried in St. kry's cemetery, Ft. Mitchell (Rev. 

Paul E. Ryan, History of the Diocese of Covinston, Kentucky, on the 

Occarion of the Centenary of the Diocese, 1853-1953). 

2. The Catholics were "chiefly indebted" to "the mnificent 

charlty of Mr. C. R. Strinrer ot New Orleans" for the building of St. 
Ilery's church (Catholic Telesraph, quoted by Ryan). Stephen H. hnt- 

sowry of Gvington to John Henry Horstmnn "in Cincinnati" lot 13, 

150 feet north of Sixth street, west side of Russell. near city cor- 

poration line, part of tract conveyed by Strinser to Nontaolsry, and 

laid out by hntraary into lots (DB 0, June 1839). 

John S. Bush to Bishop Flaset of Kentucky, a 75 x 200 foot lot, 

south side of Sixth, west of Washinston street (M 3, p. 53, S e p t a  

bar 18b3). Bush to Henry 'Hmrstmn" two parcels between Wasbinston 

street and the lot where the tirst hther of God church was built (DB 
3, October, 18b3). Robert and Jane Wallace to Henry i k r s t m  lot 5 

and lot 6, Wallace subdivision, a "slip of land" between hdison 

street and old Banklick road created by the extension south of the 

former (DB 5, July, 18b6). A. H. J.ason, Master hissloner, to 

Henrr Horstmn land of Lblancthon Rosers, iwdiately north of Pros- 

pact street. lots 23, 2b, and also the south half of lot 22 which had 

125 feet of frontase on the turnpike, now called Madison avenue (DB 
7, April 18b7). hoar and Clayton to hnry I h r s t m  lot 35. i u d i -  

ately south of Prospect street rest side of Bankllck turnpike. Kenton 

Hill property, descrlbad in Circuit (hurt filnc rasardlna 



djudicatloa of Rogers property (DB 7, June 18b7). Sloop to h r y  

h r s t r a  lot 27 of Thars D. Kennedy's survey of Prospect Hill In 
b t o n  comty, over eleven and one-half and over two and 
throe-fourths acres (DB 8, January 18b8). Jamson to Henry Horstman, 

pmrt of lot 3b (DB 25, July 18%). Huller to Henry Hurstmn, Kenton 

Hill property off Prospect street (UB 2, May 1857). B. P. Sanford 
.ad others to Henry Horstran through Master bissioner C. C. 

kllace near Banklick creek and Banklick turnpike, two lots, 12 and 
13, lands of Sanford. over 3 acres (DB 2. hrcb 1858). 

Kenton County deed records show Horstran selling property, sars 

pertinent to Church history. Henry Horstmn to John B. Purcell, 
Bishop of Cincinnati "all that lot n h r  twenty four (2b)" as desig- 
mated on the m p  of the land of Rogers as dram by A. W. Gilbert, be- 
ing tbe s- lot conveyed to Horstman, in 18b7, by A. H. Jamson, 
"heretofore set aside and appropriated and now used by the G e r m  

Catbolic Congregation of Covington as a Crave Yard...." (DB 11, May 
1819) Hsnry Horstman and wife Elizabeth to Bishop George A. Carroll 

a tract adjoinin8 a parcel previously sold to John B. Ptarcell for a 

grave yard (DB 1, hrch 1860). In 1887 Father L. Tappert wrote the 
Bishop in tbe - of five parishes--Yother of God, St. Joseph, St. 
Aloysims, St. A..ustine. and St. Denedict--recoanding establishi~ 

a -re spacious cemetery on the Indepandence pike. Yotber of God 
m t e r y  was incorporated in 1888. In 1928 the Bisbop m d e  a final 
r-st for transferrai of r-ins from Buena Vista--also called St. 
Joseph's cometerr--near present-day West Twenty-slxtb street and 

kdison avenue (The bssanger, April lb, 1991). 
HorstPm developed "Horstman's addition" and soid spaces to St. 

Bary's Rarn Catholic German burying ground (DB 31, 89, 18b, 365, 577 
(1857). Horstra sold off various residential lots including to 

Catholic acqmaintances: one-half of lot 6 to Catherine HorstPn; 
k r y  and DOW wife Elizabeth, lot 5. Wallace s~bdivision, to 

Bornadi~ Nuxb.11 (DB 13 and 16). 
In t k  18Ws and early 1150s financiers established the 

Corington and Lexington railroad right of way. Regarding "Buena 

Vista' Henry Horstra transferred, in a mrtgage arrangmnt, .hat 
m s  'Lwm as the Baena Vista Property," located just south of the 

first toilbouse. It was then occupied as a hotel, frontlng three 

hwndrad m d  fifty feet an tbe turnpike and running back '80 or 90 
foet' to t k  railroad right-of-way (DB 22. November 1853). However, 

in 1861-62 a Henry Horstman operated a tavern because the court a1- 

lowed to keep a tavern 'at his house known as the Buena Vista House" 
(Order Book 1, October, 1861). and again granted to HorstPn a tavern 

liceace (Order book 1, November, 1162). Henry tbrstmn, b8, hotel 
proprietor, Oldenberg Germny (1860 census): llenry "Hortmn," 58, 
f a m r .  Oldenberg (1870 census). Catherine Horstmn, west side of 
Badison, south of Corporation line (1876 directory). 

(Transcription and end notes by John Boh) 



JOLT IIIIIlQ l 1 m 8  
IItll 01 CAtW lo881 --from Karl Lietzenmayer, 

Secretary 
the noti4 or the )ickrewao patio of the Crnerl louse r u  tell 

atterdd. After the kuLw wtirg, tb m b r r  nn giver r rhort tour 
and btckgroord by grrcioar hosk I a m  ud hter  Ilrfure. 

The baahers wt& discmaad the follor4: 
1) The treurnr m i t i m  is still orfilled. Bet electionr for the 
Society are rcLdald for 1811. 
2) Aboat 112 of qaertiorrim rart last north h re  beer retamed. Job 
Boh ruirded all prerart to meaber to d thsr Ir. They r i l l  k 
ruurired by Pm Liebempr after u appropriate t he  period. 
8) A perror to giL the forutior of r mpnhuaire birtoricrl subject 
l irt  for wtmtial research. 
4) krol ilmger mooreal that d e  is still stady4 #ru t  propaarlr. She 
r i l l  be rtkrdhg r clua or this rabject to fin her mre expertise. 
5) Spverrl ~ n a u  h volorteerd to usirt Betty loatdr or Job Boh 
rher niliyr occu. 
6) A reqm~t for IClS mbership list r u  nde. I t  rra decided to nke the 
u n r  tvrilrble apor reqawt ht to mit  street rddrerrw to protect 
privacy of wrben. 
1 )  A propoaal.to design r peblicity brochure for the Society raa approved 
ud r i l l  k by JIr blly's staff for aae throughout the couaty. 
8) The Society elwtiou Aedaled for l r l l  prorpted a 8 d  to publicire 
and explrir the officer ud call for rodaeea ir the Ballatir. 

W hk hliq ~k4, orerreea directim of rctivitier . Iequirer 
few Bwd wtiyr, rhu mired or called by preaidert. Open to all 
rerkrr regudleu of local miby  or rot. 

hwlrsc: Ieep shple rccoark. SOW check writing (2 - 3 per wnth). 

Pnsldant: Direct the Society's activitiu, call h r d  reeti~gs, chair the 
wrthly rsat48, or delegate uy partior. 
&&dak: Direct the Society ir rbaerce of president. ........................................................................ 

I romiratd for office of , 
rubject to hisher acceptance. 

S iped  (ICES nerber i n  food standing) 




